Friday 14th February 2020

Happy Valentines Day to all our families
It has been a fun end to a busy half term with lots of
learning to share this week. We have joined in Global Safer Internet Week. Please ask your child what they
have learned about being safe online during the week.
Don’t forget that World Book Day is on the horizon, see inside the newsletter for more information about the
plans for this exciting day all about the world of books. Also, thank you to our families that came into
school for the parent workshop for Nursery, as we launched our exciting new initiative - a 1000 stories!
Have a great half term, Mrs Newton
Our Healthy Living theme is:
Strive for Five!
Our Phunky Food Ambassadors have
been busy encouraging Y1 and Y2 to eat
healthy fruit and vegetables. They were
kept very busy preparing the food for
the children, with lots of chopping and
peeling. As you can see by the empty
trays - the tasting session went down a
storm! Our Ambassadors will be preparing the fruit and vegetables for our
younger children on a weekly basis.
Thank you boys.
Reception have been exploring the Gurdwara
We had a great day exploring the Gurdwara,l earning about Sikh traditions and
worship. The children identified differences and similarities between Sikhs and
themselves which provided some lovely pupil voice for their learning journeys.
This week we have been writing about our experience in PWAP (Party With a
Pencil) and the visit has really enhanced the children's writing. We have also
tried chapatis and yogurt as part of our taste time.
Mrs Price

Supertato Explained!
On Wednesday, RB shared the fabulous learning that they have been
involved in, all about the book Supertato! They told us the story, which
explained how the Evil Pea was causing mischief for all of the fruits and
vegetables. They explained how important it is to eat 5 fruit or vegetables
a day and told us about how Supertato had been frozen. Luckily, they
had all been able to rescue him. All children spoke confidently and had
clearly worked hard to learn their lines. Finally, they finished off with a
song and dance. Fantastic performing RB.
Mrs Macpherson

Y2 had great fun examining the style and features
of houses from the era of The Great Fire of London
and then designed and created their own.
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Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in our
‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.

Class

Name

Reason

RB

Sadie D

For her super sentences about the Evil Pea! Sadie used her ‘Fred Fingers’ to spell
and finger spaces to write two different sentences. Keep up the good work!

RP

Luco B

For using the jotting method to solve subtraction problems independently.

1P

Cadence H

1S

Zack D

2B

Isabelle C

2H

Darcey C

3CP

Oscar J

3R

Hannah B

4N
G

Heidi-Leigh M

4G

Kenny M

5M

Charlie S

5P

Lacey S

6E

Jack B

6C

Courtney H

For a fantastic painting of a stain glass window. Cadence took her wax crayon for
a walk whilst listening to music to inspire her. After this, Cadence painted each
section in different colours and mixed the colours to create different colours/
shades. Well done!
For brilliant participation and enthusiasm during our history lesson. Zack
confidently ordered the eras in history and played a key role in creating actions to
help us remember what houses from the past looked like.
For her wonderful writing. Isabelle's independent writing really impressed our school
visitor last week. She listens carefully, works hard and applies her learning. Isabelle
is even starting to join.
For having a positive attitude towards her learning. Darcey takes everything that
we have learned in lessons and tries her best to apply it independently. Well done.
For creating fabulous questions to organise information in a branching database.
For writing a conversation between Robin Hood and the Sheriff of Nottingham.
Hannah remembered all the rules for speech and used synonyms for ‘said’. Well
done Hannah.
For always being a fantastic friend, always trying her best and being an excellent
role model for all. Well done Heidi.
For putting 100% effort into our fluency group. You use your voice well to express
meaning. You also used all of the strategies we have learnt in your reading test.
Well done!
For making fantastic suggestions on how to separate materials during our science
lesson. You were able to apply previous knowledge to aid your suggestions.
For a great newspaper report. Lacey included all the key features and reported key
events in chronological order. ‘Back ‘o the net!’
For excellent effort and an enthusiastic attitude towards all aspects of his learning.
I have been particularly impressed by the way in which he supports his peers to
develop their learning.
For fantastic effort in maths. Courtney makes valuable contributions in lessons and
always works hard to ensure she has a good understanding. Keep up the good
work Courtney!

